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greetingsWarmest
The Holidays offer a unique opportunity to
thank clients and employees for a job well
done, prepare people for the new year, and
simply celebrate what was while ushering
in what will be. 

This is a season of joy, a season of
thankfulness, a season of warmth, and a
season of giving. 

As you prepare for this special time of year,
we invite you to browse our special
assortment of products that are popular
this time of year, think as the recipient, and
get creative with your message. As much
as the products matter, so does the
decoration. Begin with the end in mind
and design for maximum keep-ability.

Most of all, have fun!  The holidays are best
enjoyed with a warm beverages, big smiles,
and of course, cozy blankets! 
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Let's celebrate the
season together . . .



up!Warm

Item # ELYT-5060
Elysian Throw

A pure delight. The Elysian Throw is
lightweight and ultra soft. Definitely a
keep-out-for-use throw, this neutral
color piece has universal application
and is something the recipient can
have on display and use all year long.
Pure comfort!

As low as $33.33(c)

S H E R P A





Item #SLS-5060
Shetlander Blanket
Cozy and reversible. Made from 100% poly and
machine washable. The Shetland Sherpa blanket
is a nice mid-weight blanket available in five
universally loved colors making it great for brand
application. 50" x 60"

As low as $41.67  (c)

cozy!Get

 SH E R P A
&   L A M B S W O O L 

Item # BCH5060
Lambswool Blanket
Our best-selling lambswool blanket and
combined it with the popular buffalo
check patterns. This sherpa blanket is
perfect to snuggle up to and add warmth
and comfort to any home.
Faux micro fur/faux lambswool available
in 4 buffalo plaid patterns.  50″ x 60″
100% polyester.

As low as $34.78 (c)







NineCloud

Item #CNST-6070
Cloud Nine Soft Throw

This oversized blanket can be
described in two words: unmatched
softness. The Cloud Nine Throw has a
heavenly feel to it. Buttery soft and
incomparably luxorious. It's available in
three popular colors and makes an
incredible gift. 60 x 70". 

As low as $40.00 (c)

S O F T    T H R O W





Item #FSSB-5060
Four Seasons Blanket

The Four Seasons is a
lightweight blanket that's
perfect for, well - all four
seasons! This stylish blanket
features a tasseled edge and
comes in white with wide
charcoal stripes. This style
can be kept on a couch or
chair for quick cover, or in
the car for an impromptu
picnic. It's as chic as it is
versatile! 50" x 60"

As low as $38.33 (c)

SeasonsFour
B L A N K E T
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AliehsThe
T H R O W

Crochet Knit
50 x 60"-
Available in slate, steel blue, snow

Item #AKT-5060

SAs low as $39.17 (c)

ore than 30 years, Sheila was a shining light at Pro
s. If you called in or worked with her you've inevitably
the benefactor of her professionalism, friendliness,
verall light she brought to everything she did.

ew product is soft, high quality, 
epresents our company well.  In short, it's amazing -
ke Sheila. So in homage and tribute to this one and
uperstar, we've named this blanket after her. The

s (Sheila spelled backwards) and is sure to be loved by
clients while also promoting their brand message in a
e and tasteful way. 

Aliehs - meaning: idealistic, generous



Opulence
T H R O W

The
Item #  OPT-5060

Like it's name would suggest, the
Opulence throw is sumptuous,
providing a level cozy that is
unmatched. This buttery soft blanket is
50 x 60" and comes in a beautiful warm
vanilla color.

As low as $35.00 (c)





LlamaR U R A L

Item #RLT-5060
Rural Llama

This blanket  is made of Faux Llama Fur interior
with crystal mink exterior. Why did we pick llama
fur? When you’re looking for a great weight-to-
warmth ratio, llama fur is where it’s at!

Available in Stormy Gray and Vintage Gold
As low as $33.33 (c)

The Rural Llama Collection is 
luxuriously soft fabrics mixed with
undeniable style.  These are the
on-trend blankets you never knew
you needed and won't want
to live without. 



Happy 

Fa-la-la-la-llama  

Days!
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L O F T H O U S E   C A M P I N G   B L A N K E T



outside!Get
Item #LCB-4856
Lofthouse Camping Blanket
The Lofthouse is a one-of-a-kind camping blanket.
Avalable in black or royal with piped edges, this
48" x 56" is portable and stylish, It's element
resistant so you can picnic in the woods, or sit on
the beach. Offers clip to wear this blanket
hands-free. It's stylish and on-trend, plus it's
lightweight and easy to pack and carry so you can
take it anywhere!

Available in navy with orange piping and
black with red piping.

As low as $42.50 (c)

Item #WPS-5056
Waterproof Sherpa

Meet your new take-it-anywhere blanket. Rain and
snow are no match for this waterproof sherpa
blanket, making it perfect for wrapping yourself in
warmth during even the coldest weather. 50" x 56"
and available in black and navy.

As low as $31.67 (c)
R P R O O F   S H E R P A





more!Explore
Item #TVB-5057
The Traveler

A unique style that is perfect for people on the go!
The traveler is a sand-resistant blanket. The built-
in zipper on this functional style allows you to fold
the blanket into itself and keeps it self-contained
when not in use. Features webbed carry straps
and front pocket for portability.

As low as $51.67 (c)





seasonSnuggle

Size: 50″ x 60″
Weight: 18 lb/dz
Faux Fur

Item # LUXFUR

This luxurious high-pile faux fur blanket is
unmatched in luxury and softness. Perfect as both
a high-end décor piece, and an oh-so warm throw
blanket to cuddle up with on the couch. The plush
feel and look of this blanket make this the perfect
gift for anyone. Go ahead, get one for yourself too!
We couldn’t resist either! Trimmed with a
concealed zipper hem in corner with a high-pile
finish.

As low as $43.33 (c)
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adventure!Time for
Item #WLB-5060
Wanderlust Blanket

The Wanderlust offers a unique style and feel. It's
low pile and great for on the go. Comes in four
neutral colors and provides maximum comfort
without being big and bulky. 50" x 60"

Available in shadow gray, marshmallow, dress
blue navy, and dark chocolate brown

As low as $45.00 (c)

W A N D E R L U S T



L A D E N    O V E R S I Z E D 

L A D E N   T H



so soft!Oh
Item #LCT-5060
Laden Throw
This is a plush throw that surrounds you in
comfort. It features a finished edge, is 50"x60", and
is available in 9 rich colors,  Available in black,
burgundy, cream, forest green, gray, navy blue,
plum, red, royal blue.

As low as $32.08 (c)

Item #LCT-OS-6072
Laden Oversized

The larger version of of our popular Laden Throw,
this plush style is great for cozying up on the
couch during a movie or front porch sitting in the
crisp fall air. Available in 5 popular colors: black,
cream, gray, navy blue and royal blue. Available
blank or embroidered. 

As low as $38.33 (c)

H R O W 



 H I G H L A N D  P L A I D   B L A N K E T



F I R E S I D E  P L A I D   B L A N K E T

plushLove
Item # HLPD-5060
Highland Plaid Blanket

Whether you are hitting the slopes or cozying up
in front of the fire on a cold winter's day, this
blanket is everything you need. Finished edge.
Unique plaid design mimics high fashion. PLUS -
neutral color makes this an obvious choice for
pairing with any brand message.

As low as $30.83 (c)

Item #FSPD-5060
Fireside Plaid Throw

Identical to the highland plaid above, The Fireside
offers everything you need to stay warm while
providing a popular, trending color option.

As low as $30.83 (c)



Crochet
100% Recycled Polyester
50" x 60"
Available in Ivory

100% Recycled Polyester
50" x 60"
Available in Heathered Gray

Item #RVT-5060
Riviera Throw

As low as $39.17 (c)

Item #ECT-5060
Earthly Comfort Throw

As low as $27.50 (c)

greenGo

100% Recycled
R I V I E R A   T H R O W

Save the planet and wrap yourself in
softness with our EnviroFibr 100% Recycled
blankets. Stylish, on-trend, and available in
popular colors, these throws prove that you
don't have to sacrifice quality and
aesthetics to go eco.



E A R T H L Y   C O M F O R T   T H R O W 
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blankets
Item #SB
Sweatshirt Blanket

Think Friday night lights, tailgates, and more. This
sweatshirt blanket is a traditional style that offers a
variety of printing options. Made from Sweatshirt
material, this classic piece has a large imprint area and
is perfect for showing off school spirit. It can also be a
great fundraising or booster club item. Looking for a
unique memento? Ask about signature printing!  50" x
60" and available in black, gray, and red.

As low as $27.64 (c)

Item #SB-OS
Sweatshirt Blanket Large

An oversized version of our classic Sweatshirt Blanket,
this style is sure to please even the toughest of crowds!
Great for tailgating, sharing team pride, and more.
Available in gray only. Decorate with embroidery,
screenprinting, or blank. 60" x 84"

As low as $43.94 (c) 

Item #SB-HOODIE
Sweatshirt Hoodie

It's the blanket you can wear! Grab your favorite warm
beverage and wrap yourself up in this must-have, fall
essential. Available in popular gray, the Sweatshirt
Hoodie will make the perfect addition to your team
store to help spectators stay warm while watching
games in cooler temps, or makes a solid gift option any
time of year. One size fits most. 

As low as $31.98 (c)

Sweatshirt

S W E A T S H I R T   H O O D I E 



S W E A T S H I R T   B L A N K E T

S T R A P    O P T I O N
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Item #
Promo Fleece

A solid choice. Our promo
fleece is a solid, entry level
blanket. It's available in 5
popular colors, measures
50" x 60", and is the perfect
every day blanket. Available
in black, burgundy,
charcoal gray, cream, forest
green, gold, navy, blue,
purple, royal blue, and red.
More colors available upon
request. 

Screenprint or embroidery. 

Starting at $14.74 (c)
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& add onsPackaging

S E E    W E B S I T E   F O R    D E T A I L S

Make it an extra special delivery
with one of our packaging add ons. From a

simple ribbon to a custom box, we've got just 
what you need!  



Seasons Greetings!
www.protowels.com
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